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One-handle mixer with ceramic disc technology, 
fi xed spout with water saving aerator. Height 120 mm. 
Pipe size: 10 mm. 
Hole cut out size: 32 mm.

Medium lever.
Long lever. 

As HV1, but with spout projection 150 mm.
Medium lever. 
Long lever. 

As HV1, but as vented mixer. 

As HV1EB, but with spout projection 150 mm. 

As HV1, but with height 150 mm. 
Medium lever. 
Long lever.
As HV1+30, but with spout projection 150 mm. 
Medium lever.

As HV1, but with height 290 mm.
Medium lever. 
Long lever.
As HV1+170, but with spout projection 150 mm.
Medium lever. 
Long lever.

One-handle mixer with ceramic disc technology, 
fi xed spout with water saving aerator, pop-up waste 1¼".*
Height 120 mm.
Pipe size: 10 mm. Hole cut out size: 32 mm.

Medium lever. 
Long lever. 

As HV3, but with spout projection 150 mm.

As HV3, but with height 150 mm. 
Medium lever.

As HV3, but with height 290 mm.

* The part of the waste that goes through the wash basin is
polished chrome when you order the HV3 in colour 40 and 
colours.

 Basin mixers

For holes larger than 35 mm use 001 cover flange.
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One-handle mixer with ceramic disc technology, double 
swivel spout and water saving aerator. Height 235 mm.
Pipe size: 10 mm. 
Hole cut out size: 32 mm.

Medium lever. 
Long lever. 

As KV1, but with spout projection 250 mm.
As KV1, but with spout projection 300 mm.

As KV1/250, but with medium lever.

As KV1, but as vented mixer. 

One-handle bidet mixer with ceramic disc technology 
fi xed spout with adjustable nozzle, pop-up waste 1¼".*
Height 120 mm.

Medium lever.
Long lever. 

60 mm circular fl ange. Hole Ø30 mm.

One-handle table-mounted mixer.  

Medium lever.    
Long lever. 

One-handle table-mounted mixer, high fl ow.

* The part of the waste that goes through the wash basin
is polished chrome when you order the HV4 in colour 40 
and colours.

 Basin. Bidet mixers

Article no. colour +16    19 + 20 40



 590

 590M
 590L

 590A

 590B

 590G

 590H

 590V

 520

Article no. colour +16    19 + 20  40

One-handle mixer with ceramic disc technology for table 
mounting 500, with double swivel spout 090 and water 
saving aerator. Height 210 mm. 
Hole cut out size, mixer: 42 mm.
Hole cut out size, spout: 22 mm.

Medium lever.    
Long lever. 

One-handle mixer with ceramic disc technology for table 
mounting 500, with swivel spout 090A and water saving 
aerator. Height 110 mm. 
Hole cut out size, mixer: 42 mm.
Hole cut out size, spout: 22 mm.

One-handle mixer with ceramic disc technology for table 
mounting 500, with swivel spout 090B and water saving 
aerator. Height 185 mm. 
Hole cut out size, mixer: 42 mm.
Hole cut out size, spout: 22 mm.

One-handle mixer with ceramic disc technology for table 
mounting 500, with swivel spout 090G and water saving 
aerator. Height 185 mm. 
Hole cut out size, mixer: 42 mm.
Hole cut out size, spout: 22 mm.

One-handle mixer with ceramic disc technology for table 
mounting 500, with swivel spout 090H and water saving 
aerator. aerator. Height 265 mm. 
Hole cut out size, mixer: 42 mm.
Hole cut out size, spout: 22 mm.

One-handle mixer with ceramic disc technology for table 
mounting 500, with swivel spout 090V and water saving 
aerator. Height 355 mm. 
Hole cut out size, mixer: 42 mm.
Hole cut out size, spout: 22 mm.

One-handle mixer with ceramic disc technology 
for table mounting 500, separate outlet socket 
200M, 225 mm fi xed spout 020, 60 mm circular 
fl ange 001.

 Basin mixers

Available with the option of 25 mm, 60 mm (M) or 100 mm (L) lever. Prices vary.



 KV3

 KV4

 HV5

 HV8

 KV10

 KV15

 HV10
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Three-hole mixer combination consisting of ¼ turn ceramic 
stop valves S50D + S50DH, double swivel spout 090D, 
2 pcs. 60 mm circular fl anges 001G.
Height 220 mm. 
Inlet/Outlet: ½". Hole cut out size, valves: 30 mm.
Hole cut out size, spout: 22 mm.

Three-hole mixer combination consisting of ¼ turn ceramic 
stop valves S50D + S50DH, double swivel spout 090 with 
water saving aerator, 2 pcs. 60 mm circular fl anges 001G. 
Height 210 mm.
Inlet/Outlet: ½". Hole cut out size, valves: 30 mm.
Hole cut out size, spout: 22 mm.

Three-hole mixer combination consisting of ¼ turn ceramic stop 
valves S50D + S50DH, swivel spout 090A with water saving 
aerator, 2 pcs. 60 mm circular fl anges 001G. Height 110 mm.
Inlet/Outlet: ½". Hole cut out size, valves: 30 mm.
Hole cut out size, spout: 22 mm.

Three-hole mixer combination consisting of ¼ turn ceramic 
stop valves S50D + S50DH, swivel spout 090B with water 
saving aerator, 2 pcs. 60 mm circular fl anges 001G. Height 
185 mm. Inlet/Outlet: ½". Hole cut out size, valves: 30 mm.
Hole cut out size, spout: 22 mm.

Three-hole mixer combination consisting of ¼ turn ceramic 
stop valves S50D + S50DH, swivel spout 090G with water 
saving aerator, 2 pcs. 60 mm circular fl anges 001G. Height 
185 mm. Inlet/Outlet: ½". Hole cut out size, valves: 30 mm.
Hole cut out size, spout: 22 mm.

Three-hole mixer combination consisting of ¼ turn ceramic 
stop valves S50D + S50DH, swivel spout 090H with water 
saving aerator, 2 pcs. 60 mm circular fl anges 001G.
Height 265 mm.
Inlet/Outlet: ½". Hole cut out size, valves: 30 mm.
Hole cut out size, spout: 22 mm.

Three-hole mixer combination consisting of ¼ turn ceramic 
stop valves S50D + S50DH, swivel spout 090V with water 
saving aerator, 2 pcs. 60 mm circular fl anges 001G.
Height 355 mm.
Inlet/Outlet: ½". Hole cut out size, valves: 30 mm.
Hole cut out size, spout: 22 mm.

 Basin mixers. Three-hole mixer

Available with the option of 25 mm, 60 mm (M) or 100 mm (L) lever. Prices vary.
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 RB1M
 RB1L

 RB1/150

 RB3
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Two-handle mixer with ¼ turn ceramic disc technology,  
double swivel spout with M22 aerator.

Height 260 mm. 
Hole cut out size: 32 mm.

As KV6, but with pop-up waste 1¼".* 

Pillar tap with ¼ turn ceramic disc technology, 
double swivel spout. Thread size: ½". 

Height 235 mm. Hole cut out size: 32 mm.

Two-handle mixer with ¼ turn ceramic disc technology
swivel spout with M22 aerator. 

Height 200 mm. Hole cut out size: 32 mm.

As HV6, but with pop-up waste 1¼".*

Pillar tap with ¼ turn ceramic disc technology, 
fi xed spout with water saving aerator. 
Height 120 mm. Hole cut out size: 32 mm.

Medium lever.
Long lever.

As RB1, but with spout projection 150 mm. 

Pillar tap with ¼ turn ceramic disc technology,* 
fi xed spout with water saving aerator, 
pop-up waste 1¼".
Height 120 mm. Hole cut out size: 32 mm.

 Basin mixers. Two-handle. Single valve

For holes larger than 35 mm use 001 cover fl ange.
* The part of the waste that goes through the wash basin is polished
chrome when you order the HV3 in colour 40 and colours.
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One-handle build-in mixer with ceramic 
disc technology.      
111UP = Mixer 100. 
111AP = Handle NR28, 160 mm fi xed spout 010,
60 mm circular fl anges 001, 3001.

Medium lever.
Long lever.

One-handle build-in mixer with ceramic 
disc technology handle to the right.

111XUP = Mixer 100X. 
111XAP = Handle NR28, 160 mm fi xed spout 010,
60 mm circular fl anges 001, 3001.

Medium lever.
Long lever.

One-handle build-in mixer with ceramic 
disc technology.  
112UP = Mixer 100.
112AP = Handle NR28, 160 mm fi xed spout 010, 
two-hole plate 60 x 153 mm 3002.

Medium lever.
Long lever.

One-handle build-in mixer with ceramic 
disc technology handle to the right.

112XUP = Mixer 100X. 
112XAP = Handle NR28, 160 mm fi xed spout 010, 
two-hole plate 60 x 153 mm 3002.

One-handle build-in mixer with ceramic 
disc technology.  
121UP = Mixer 100. 
121AP = Handle NR28, 225 mm spout 020, 
60 mm circular fl anges 001, 3001.  

Medium lever.
Long lever.

One-handle build-in mixer with ceramic 
disc technology.  
121/300UP = Mixer 100.  
121/300AP = Handle NR28, 300 mm spout 020/300,
60 mm circular fl anges 001, 3001.

As 121, but with handle to the right.

 Basin mixers. One-handle
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 132
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One-handle build-in mixer with ceramic 
disc technology.  

122UP = Mixer 100. 
122AP = Handle NR28, 225 mm spout 020, 
two-hole plate 60 x 153 mm 3002.

Medium lever. 
Long lever.

As 122, but with handle to the right.

One-handle build-in mixer with ceramic 
disc technology.  

131UP = Mixer 100. 
131AP = Handle NR28, 250 mm double swivel 
spout 030, 60 mm circular fl anges 001, 3001.

Medium lever.
Long lever. 

One-handle build-in mixer with ceramic 
disc technology. 

132UP = Mixer 100. 
132AP = Handle NR28, 250 mm double swivel 
spout 030, two-hole plate 60 x 153 mm 3002.

Medium lever.
Long lever. 

One-handle build-in mixer with ceramic 
disc technology.  

311UP = Mixer 300.
311AP = Handle NR28, 160 mm fi xed spout 010,
60 mm circular fl anges 001, 3001.

One-handle build-in mixer with ceramic disc 
technology. 

321UP = Mixer 300. 
321AP = Handle NR28, 225 mm spout 020, 
60 mm circular fl anges 3001, 001.

As 321, but with 200 mm spout 020/200.

Basin mixers. One-handle
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 621

 613K

 633K

 1511

 1521

 1513K

 1611

 1621
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Two-handle build-in mixer with ¼ turn ceramic 
disc technology. 
611UP = Mixer 600.   
611AP = 2 pcs. handles NR17, 160 mm fi xed spout 010, 
60 mm circular fl anges: 1 pcs. 001, 2 pcs. 001G.

As 611, but with 225 mm spout 020.  

Two-handle build-in mixer with ¼ turn ceramic 
disc technology. 
613KUP = Mixer 600. 
613KAP = 2 pcs. handles NR17, 160 mm fi xed spout 010, 
three-hole plate 60 x 231 mm 003K.

Two-handle build-in mixer with ¼ turn ceramic 
disc technology.   
633KUP = Mixer 600. 
633KAP = 2 pcs. handles NR17, 250 mm double swivel 
spout 030, three-hole plate 60 x 231 mm 003K.

Two-handle build-in mixer with ¼ turn ceramic 
disc technology. 
1511UP = Mixer 1500.
1511AP = 2 pcs. handles NR17, 160 mm fi xed spout 010, 
60 mm circular fl anges: 1 pcs. 001, 2 pcs. 001G. 

As 1511, but with 225 mm spout 020.   

Two-handle build-in mixer with ¼ turn ceramic 
disc technology. 
1513KUP = Mixer 1500.
1513KAP = 2 pcs. handles NR17, 160 mm fi xed spout 010, 
three-hole plate 60 x 231 mm 003B. 

Two-handle mixer with ¼ turn ceramic disc technology for 
surface mounting on solid wall. 2 pcs. 60 mm circular fl anges 
001G. Projection from wall: 170 mm. Centre distance: 140 - 
160 mm. Connection: ½" eccentric connections enclosed.

As 1611, but with 220 mm projection from wall.

 Basin mixers. Two-handle 
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 912

 921

 922
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Build-in basin tap with ¼ turn ceramic 
disc technology. 

911UP = Valve 900. 
911AP = Handle NR17, 160 mm fi xed spout 010,
60 mm circular fl anges 001, 001G.

Build-in basin tap with ¼ turn ceramic 
disc technology. 

912UP = Valve 900. 
912AP = Handle NR17, 160 mm fi xed spout 010,
two-hole plate 60 x 153 mm 002.

Build-in basin tap with ¼ turn ceramic 
disc technology. 

921UP = Valve 900.
921AP = Handle NR17, 225 mm fi xed spout 020, 
60 mm circular fl anges 001, 001G.

Build-in basin tap with ¼ turn ceramic 
disc technology. 

922UP = Valve 900.
922AP = Handle NR17, 225 mm fi xed spout 020, 
two-hole plate 60 x 153 mm 002.

 Basin. Single valve
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Basin mixer with on-off sensor for ‘hands free’ operation.          
The temperature control handle is available with or without peg, 
HV1E is without peg. Models with no peg can be locked in a 
preset position during installation.
Height 150 mm. 
HV1E comes complete with batteries.
Valve box for electronic mixer, VR2618 included.

As HV1E, but with peg on temperature control handle. 
As HV1E, but with spout projection 150 mm. 
As HV1E, but with deck-mounted soap dispenser T36.

Basin mixer with on-off sensor for ‘hands free’ operation. 
Incl. an external mains transformer.
Valve box for electronic mixer, VR2618 included.

Height 150 mm. 

As HV1EN, but with peg on temperature control handle. 
As HV1EN, but with spout projection 150 mm. 

Basin pillar tap with on-off sensor for ‘hands free’ operation.

Height 150 mm.     
RB1E comes complete with batteries.
Valve box, VR2617 included.

Basin pillar tap with on-off sensor for ‘hands free’ operation
with an external mains transformer. 

Height 150 mm. 
Valve box, VR2617 included.

As RB1EN, but with spout projection 150 mm.

Transformer, IPX5.
Transformer, EU. 

Remote control for electronic tap.

 Basin mixers. Single Valve. Electronic

Including water restrictor of 3½ l/m that needs to be installed by plumber

Valve box.Valve box.
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 4312

 4321

 4322

 4811

 4812

 4821

 4822
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Build-in basin tap with on-off sensor for ‘hands free’ 
operation. For vertical mounting.

Sensor aligned with wall.
Valve box VR2617 included.

4311UP = Valve 4300, sensor cable VR509. 

4311AP = 160 mm spout 010, sensor VR510,
60 mm circular fl anges 001, VR512.
As 4311, but with 60 x 195 mm cover plate 60 x 195 mm 4002V.

Build-in basin tap with on-off sensor for ‘hands free’ 
operation. For vertical mounting.

Sensor aligned with wall.
Valve box VR2617 included.

4321UP = Valve 4300, sensor cable VR509.

4321AP = 225 mm spout 020, sensor VR510,
60 mm circular fl anges 001, VR512.
As 4321, but with 60 x 195 mm cover plate 60 x 195 mm 4002V.

Build-in basin tap with on-off sensor for ‘hands free’ 
operation. 

Sensor aligned with wall. 
Valve box VR2617 included.

4811UP = Valve 4800, sensor cable VR509.

4811AP = 160 mm spout 010, sensor VR510, 
60 mm circular fl anges 001, VR512.
As 4811, but with 60 x 230 mm cover plate 60 x 231 mm 4002L.

Build-in basin tap with on-off sensor for ‘hands free’ 
operation. 

Sensor aligned with wall. 
Valve box VR2617 included.

4821UP = Valve 4800, sensor cable VR509.

4821AP = 225 mm spout 020, sensor VR510, 
60 mm circular fl anges 001, VR512.
As 4821, but with 60 x 230 mm cover plate 60 x 231 mm 4002L.

 Single Valve. Electronic

Including water restrictor of 3½ l/m that needs to be installed by plumber



 4911

 4913

 4921

 4923

 4911VS

 4911VSX

 4921VS

 4921VSX

Build-in basin mixer with on-off sensor for ‘hands free’ 
operation. 

Sensor aligned with wall. 
Valve box VR2618 included.

4911UP = Mixer 4900, sensor cable VR509.          

4911AP = Handle NR41, sensor VR510, 160 mm 
spout 010, 60 mm circular fl anges 001, 3001, VR512.
As 4911, but with 60 x 309 mm cover plate 4003.

Build-in basin mixer with on-off sensor for ‘hands free’ 
operation.

Sensor aligned with wall. 
Valve box VR2618 included.

4921UP = Mixer 4900, sensor cable VR509.

4921AP = Handle NR41, sensor VR510, 225 mm 
spout 020, 60 mm circular fl ange 001, 3001, VR512.
As 4921, but with 60 x 309 mm cover plate 4003.

Build-in basin mixer with on-off sensor for ‘hands free’ 
operation. For vertical mounting.

Sensor aligned with wall. 
Valve box VR2618 included.

4911VSUP = Mixer 4900VS, sensor cable VR509.          

4911VSAP = Handle NR41, sensor VR510, 160 mm 
spout 010, 60 mm circular fl anges 001, 3001, VR512.
As 4911VS, but with handle to the right.

Build-in basin mixer with on-off sensor for ‘hands free’ 
operation. For vertical mounting.

Sensor aligned with wall. 
Valve box VR2618 included.

4921VSUP = Mixer 4900VS, sensor cable VR509.

4921VSAP = Handle NR41, sensor VR510, 225 mm 
spout 020, 60 mm circular fl ange 001, 3001, VR512.
As 4921VS, but with handle to the right.

Article no. colour +16     19 + 20 40

 Basin mixers. Electronic

Including water restrictor of 3½ l/m that needs to be installed by plumber
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